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Student stabbed in gym fight
Suspect found, charged
with attempted murder
byGREGoRY GEIMAN
Daily Editorial Board

A pickup basketball game in
Jackson Gym Thursday night
ended with a Tufts student being
stabbed in the abdomen, and a
campus visitor being pursued by
local policethroughout Somerville
and Cambridge. The victim, who
was unidentified, was placed in
intensivecare at Lawrence Memorial Hospital and released Friday
afternoon.
The suspect,22-year-old Roger
Maxim Key of Cambridge, faces
charges of attempted murder and
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon after turning himself in
Thursday night, said John King,
Tufts’ director of public safety.
Key is believed to have some connection to Harvard University and
the Harvard Police, which, King
said, “facilitated the process” of
apprehending him.
Key was arrested after informing the Harvard Police that he intended to turn himself in to
Somerville Police, concluding a
five-hour search by local authorities. At press time, King was unable to elaborate on the connection between Key and Harvard.
King said that Key was invited
to the gym by two Tufts students
to participate in the game, which
was attended by both students
and outsiders. At some point in
the game, however, Key was excluded from playing, and he“took
some objection to that,” King said.

At this point, he became involved
in an argument with the eventual
victim.
In the course of the disagreement, Key suddenly left the gym,
King said. When he returned a
minute later, he had a knife. The
two men continued arguing, and
soon after, Key stabbed the victim
in the abdomen.
“[Key] immediately fled the
scene,” King said, “but based
upon information we were able to
obtain from witnesses, and some
information from the victim, we
were able to identify the suspectat
the time.”
It was established that Key initially fled the scene on foot, although there was a suspicious car
parked inthevicinityofthegymat
the time of the assault. King suggested the suspect may have used
this vehicle at some point.
The knife that Key allegedly
used was not recovered, and King
said he believes Key disposed of
the weapon.
Once Tufts Police verified that
Key was not amember oftheTufts
community, they attempted to locate his residence,discoveringthat
he had a Somervillehome in addition to his mother’s residence in
Cambridge. At that point,
Somervilleandcambridge Police
were notified ofKey’s description
and became involved in the investigation.
The suspect’s friends and relatives were contacted by authori-
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A pickop basketball game in Jackson Gym ended with a student being stabbed in the abdomen.
~~

ties, and alerted ofthe incident. In
addition, police visited the homes
of Key’s mother and girlfiend to
see whether he was hiding out in
either residence. Atler a nearly
five-hour search, King said,
“through some information obtained by the Harvard University
Police, we were informedatabout
4 a.m. that the suspect intended to
turn himself in, which he did at
SornerviI le pol ice headquarters.”
Upon his surrender, Key was
booked by both Tu& Police and
Somervilleauthorities. He was arraigned in SommilleDislrict Court
on Friday morning, and charged
with attempttocommitmurder and

assault and battery with a deadly
weapon.
Key is being held by the
Somerville District Court until
Tuesday, atwhich time aprobable
cause hearing is scheduled.
Since Key was carrying no formal identification when arrested,
Kingsaid policeare notpositive of
his identity and are not sure if the
suspect hasapriorcriminal record.
Thevictim was consciouswhen
TEMS and Tufts Police arrived on
the scene. While he was bleeding
heavily from his wound, King said,
the victim never lost consciousness.
Taken to Lawrence Memorial

~~~

Hospital,he was admitted in stable
condition, and placed in the intensive care unit. At 1:30 p.m. on
Friday, the victim was released,
with the provision that he return
for daily checkups at the hospital
infirmary.
King said the twosfudents who
invited Keytoattend thegame will
be asked to meet with Associate
Dean of Students Bruce Reitman
to determine if they will face any
disciplinary action.
“In the course ofour investigation,” he said, “it appears that the
two students were surprised by
the actions of their guest.”

Class brings Japanese
to elementary schools
T

I

All six students have lived or studied in
Japan at some point in their lives. They also
Tufts undergraduates are teaching Japa- all have had some form of counseling or
nese culture and language in local elemen- tutoring experience.
Funding forthe program during the ‘96tary schools through a new course introduced this year in the German/Russian/ ’97 school year was donated by a friend of
Inouye’s residing in Japan. After the conAsian Languages Department.
Outliningthe main focus ofthe program, clusion of this year, lnouye said, the proProfessor Charles Inouye said the objec- gram will not be supported by this form of
tive is to “start Japanese study in the [el- funding. Organizers of the program said
ementary] schools; to prepare the students they are working to include the program in
for the world of intercultural interactions.” the institutional budget as soon as posThe six students enrolled in the one sible.
Once a week, the six students go to a
credit undergraduate course, listed as
“Teaching Internship in Japanese,” learn third grade classroom at Bowman Elemenhow to teach Japanese culture and lan- tary School in Lexington, MA.
The lessons are mainly taught and lead
guage to students in local schools.
Explainingthe lack ofJapanese language by one undergraduate, but the other memand culture courses at elementary schools, bers of the program also provide help and
despite considerable demand, lnouye said, assistance to the elementary school stu“Most public schools have no resources to dents.
Activities have included teaching about
start a Japanese program, so we are trying
tohelpout bysharingour limited resources. Japanese food, origami, calligraphy, and
When thesechildren reach thecollege level, the importance of the kimono in society.
they will have had some experience with While there is a large cultural aspect to the
class, the six students always try to incorJapanese.”
‘‘It isareally important program. Oneof porate parts of the Japanese language into
our main goals is to get rid of the stereo- the lesson.
Each week, the third graders bring home
types people have about Japan,” Abby
Pratt, a participating student, said.
what they made in class to show their parThe six student teaching team also in- ents,andmustgettheirparentstosignaslip
cludes students Oren Bernstein. Michael verifying that they in fact have seen the
Capati, Kharil Kirtman, Rachel Lichtig, and project their child has done.
Pratt said she feels that “the kids are
Ian Weston; and is supervised and run by
Japanese language professor Kiyoko
see JAPANESE, page 10
Morita.

by!SITPHANIE BLUMSEIN
Contributing Writer
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Eaton Hall was the site of Thursday night’s panel discussion of modern slavery.

Panelists say slavery is still
a reality in the third world
by JEFFMARGOLIES
Contributing Writer

The first of a series of seminars on slavery, the American Anti-Slavery Group
(AASG) held a panel discussion on the
atrocitiesof slavery in third world countries
Thursday evening in Eaton Hall.
Tufts senior Rishi Manchanda, who has
been working alongside the AASG as an
intern, said he brought thegroup tocampus
to spark interest and raise awareness.
“The problem of slavery today is very
hard to address,” Manchanda said. “There
is very much concern but it has been neglected by the human rights community.”
Panelist Charles Jacobs, the Research
Director for the AASG, said, “Most of us
believe that slavery was an evil past. In fact,
there are millions of people living in slave-

like conditions around the world today.”
Giving an overview of the problems resulting from slavery, Jacobs said, “According to the AASG, there are more slaves
around the world today than ever before.
There are Indian children that are shackled
to the loom and weave the oriental carpets
that we walk on every day.
“There are sexual slaves in Asiawho are
either sold by their parents at a young age,
or kidnapped off the streets. They wind up
in brothels. Haitian people are picked up in
government sweeps and forced to do sugar
cane work.”
Jacobs said that each time that Western
society hears about the slavery, action is
usually taken. Former President Bush put
see

FORUM, page 10
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Two Senate incidents
were not similar
To the Editor:
In his letter, (Duily, 10124196) Ashish
Shah accuses the Daily of biased coverage
of racial issues. He also claims that the
Senate’s reaction to charges of racism by
students of color is insufficient. He contrasts the description of Senator David
Rosenberg’s opinion with the use ofwords
like “civil disobedience” to describe students of color making “similar cases”. I
assume he refers to last year’s debate and
subsequent protest regarding the voting
powers of culture representatives.
Let’s compare these incidents and the
Daily’s responses: A senator conveys the
opinion of one of his constituents to the
Senate, sparking a brief discussion. The
Daily’s report: “Senator declares Zamboni
article racially offensive.” Well, not really;
as Rosenberg explained,(Duily, 10/24/96),
he was performing his duty as a representative of the student body by “transmitting

I

the sentiments of several Tufts students.”
Last year, a group of students of color
prevented the Senate from continuing its
meeting by occupying the meeting area.
The Daily recorded this as “civil disobedience,” a term defined as “resistance to
unjust laws and acts of government.” Civil
disobedience is a noble method of protest;
the term carries no negative connotation.
This was an accurate description, not an
attempt to portray the protesters (and certainly not students of color as a whole) as
“violent crybabies.” Saying that Gandhi
practiced civil disobedience doesn’t imply
that he was a violent crybaby, nor did the
term portray last year’s protesters negatively.

response to “charges of bigotry” initiated
by students of color is insul?ficient. Last
year’s incident resulted in weeks of Senate
debate and a campus-wide referendum certainly an adequate response. The bottom line is that charges ofracism, regardless
of their source, are never taken lightly by
the Duih, the Senate, the administration, or
anyone else.
I’m not claimingthat racism is amyth, or
that the Daily’s headlines are always accurate..However, before he uses these headlines as evidence of a grand rilcist scheme,
Shah should seek examples that can be
more realistically compared.
Abe Rutchick, LA’99

Thetwo incidentsareclearlynot“similar
cases.” One was a dramatic protest with
strong emotions on both sides of the issue.
The other was a senator doing his job by
representing the opinions of those that
elected him. Naturally they merit headlines
that differ in tone.
I challenge Shah’s assertion that the

Correction
An advertisement in Thursday’s Duily
(“A Blue Ballou?No Way!”) should have
said Trustee William Meserve:, not Robert
Meserve.

INS to announce record deportations
This week, Dole is airing a tough antiillegal-immigration ad throughout CaliforWASHINGTON-The Immigration and nia, emphasizing the social and economic
Naturalization Service is expected to an- costs ofthe immigrant influx. He and other
nounce this week that it deported a record Republicans also have been hammering
67,000 illegal immigrants during the past Clinton over reports that the INS has natuyear, a 34 percent increaseover 1995,as part ralized immigrants with criminal records
of a continuing government campaign to because of inadequate background checks.
Asked to comment on Clinton’s record
crack down on illegals.
In California,deportationsof illegal im- of increasing deportations, the Dole cammigrantsjumped about 50 percentto 30,000 paign released a statement questioning the
during the fiscal year that ended Sept. 30. depth ofClinton’scommitment.“Bill Clinton
The INS is expected to release its full has talked tough when it comes to illegal
year-end deportation report Tuesday. Ini- immigration, but his administration has
tial estimates of its principal findings were opposed just about every major attempt to
provided to the Los Angeles Times Sunday curtail it,” it said.
Among examples cited: Clinton’soppoby a Clinton administration official who
asked not to be identified.
CI sition toCalifornia’s Proposition 187,which
The administration iscalling attentionto would deny most public benefits to illegal
the deportation crackdown figures at a time immigrants, and his insistenceon stripping
when GOP presidentialcontender Bob Dole similar provisions from a bill Congress
is aggressively criticizing President Clinton passed this year to crack down on illegal
for doing too little to crack down on illegal immigration.The Dole campaign also noted
that Clinton in 1993proposed eliminating93
immigration.
The year-end figures confirm the trend agents from the Border Patrol.
The Clinton administration characterof rising deportations that the agency has
been reporting on a monthly basis through- ized the forthcoming deportation statistics
out the year. The dramatic increase reflects as solid evidence of its determination to
a series of moves by the administrationand hold the line on illegal immigration.
“We’re doing the job we were hired to
Congress to increase funding for INS operations and to expedite the deportation. do,” said an administrationofficialfamiliar
with the INS report. “Clinton has always
process.
The immigration issue has come front followedtwogoals: We’reanation ofimmiand center in the presidential campaign, grants and a nation of laws. Those who
particularly as Dole has poured a signifi- break the law, whether at the border or the
cant amount of his final resources into workplace, will pay apenalty.”
The record-setting 67,000 deportations
electoral vote-rich California.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

in fiscal 1996was up fiom 50,200 in 1995.The
deportation totalstoodat43,500 in 1992,the
last full year of the Bush administration.
The Clinton administration official attributed the jump in deportations to increased spending for INS operations during the Clinton years and to administration
initiatives to speed up the deportation process.
For example, the Institutional Hearing
Program, launched in California in 1994, is
designed to identify criminal illegal immigrants while they are in federal or state
prison. Deportationhearingsareheld within
the prison, allowing for immediate deportation when the inmate is released.
“They go from the jail door to the bus
door,” said the administration official.
Another initiative known as Port Court,
begun in San Diego in 1995,matkes it harder
for excluded immigrants to re-enter the
United States by keeping better records of
people who are turned away because they
have hudulentdocuments. In l996, spending for deportation and detention by the
INS increased by $128 million, to a total of
about $478 million. About 1,400 new personnel were added in 1996 for deportation
and detention work.
Of the 67,000 immigrants deported in
1996,37,000were criminals.
The 1996figures mark the second year in
a row that deportations have increased
since Clinton took office. During the last
three years, a total of 160,000 immigrants
have been sent away.
0

- 0

Dole attack rings true to some in mectia

Letters should be sent via electronic mail to
DAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU. Letters may also be
Los Angeles Times-Washington
,ped or printed in letterquality or near-letter-quality mode
Post News Service
id turned in to the Daily’s oftices in Curtis Hall , with all
As Bob Dole steps up his attacks on the
ated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor still
media’s “liberal bias,” assailing television
?plying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular and TheNew YorkTimesandurgingvoters
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘s
:tions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits. notto“let themmakeup yourmind for you,”
TIieDailywill notacceptanonyinouslettersorpennames the objects of his derision are taking it in
wept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board stride.
:tennines that there is a clear and present danger to the
“It’s so obvious that he’s a very angry
jthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
iverageofotlier publications, unless their coverage itself has and frustrated man,”said Hal Bruno, ABC’s
:come a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
he Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space penits, but political director.“The mediadid not invent
.illnotrun letterswhosesolepurposeistoadvertisean
event. the many mistakes that have been made by
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or the Dole campaign, which has been astrugisitionsrelatedtothe topicoftheirletter, theDaily will note
,atfollowingtheletter.?hisistoprovideadditionalinforma- pling campaign from the very beginning.
3 8 and is not intended to detract from the letter.
“Here’saguy who had the respect ofjust
Classifieds Information
All TuRs students must submit classifieds in person, about everyone in Washington as a legis.epaid with cash orcheck. All classifieds must be submitted lative leader. To see him out there scolding
( 3 p.m. theday before publication.Classifieds may also be thevoters, saying it’s the fault ofthe media,
juglit at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a it’s just sad.”
ieck. Classifieds may p,ot be submitted over the phone.
But somejournalists say the Republican
Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays presidential nominee hasapoint. They point
id Thursdays’ohly.Notices &e limited to two per week per
.ganization and run space permitting. Notices must be Writ- to arecent survey of 139 Washington journ on Daily forms and submittedin person.Notices cannot be nalists by the Freedom Forum and Roper
red to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to Center that found that 89 percent voted for
,pogfaphicalemors or misprintings except the cost of the President Clinton, and they insist that covIsertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve the right to
exageofWhitewaterandother White House
:fuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity, areof
n overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a scandals would be more vigorous in a Reerson or group.
publican administration.

When the Whitewater independent
counsel received permission Friday to investigate whether former White House
counsel Bernard W. Nussbaum liedtocongress about the FBI-files episode,they note,
it was not reported by the three network
evening newscasts and received five paragraphs in the Times.
Michael Barone, a US News & World
Report columnist, denounces what he calls
the “mono-partisanship’’ of the press.
“Without necessarily any conscious partisan intention,” he wrote recently in the
Weekly Standard, the media“have afar less
hearty appetite for stories of scandal in this
administration,forwhich89percentofthem
voted, than they did in administrations that
asimilarpercentage ofthem voted against.
... Media bias may be making it marginally
harderforRepublicanstobeatBil1Clinton.”
But many journalists point to the heavy
coverage of questionable foreign donations to the Democratic National Committee, a story that was broken by the Cos
Angeles Times, and on which even House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., says the
press has done a good job.
“I find it ironic that Dole is criticizing the

media for not covering all the storiesthat we
broke,” said Tim Russert, NBC’s Washington bureau chief. “Whether it’s (donations
by) the Indonesian gardener or the Buddhist monks, he should be crediting the
L.A. Times, Washington Post; New York
Times and Wall Street Journal. I think his
’ anger is+misplaced.”
Some campaign aides privately expressed misgivings about Dole’s attacks.
But Dole spokeswoman Christina Martin
said the candidate was Iegitirnately concerned about “the lack of focus given to
many ofthe scandals that have plagued the
Clinton administration. There seems to him
to be a blind eye or at least a blank stare
toward many of these happenings.”
Martin also accused journalists of “underestimating the crowd sizes and the enthusiasm” for Dole’s campaign.
For his part, Dole Saturday gave a semiapology, saying, ‘‘I didn’t warit to offend
anybody in the media. If I did, that’sallright
too.”
Alongwith the perceptionol’adull campaign, this election year has seen fewer
’ front-page stories and a 40-percent drop in
network coverage compared with 1992,
,
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Come one, come all
Are you still pounding away with that ugly HTML stuff! For thosl
of you who don’t know what it is, I’ll give you the quick low-down
It’s these weird combinations of greater-than and less-than signs
letters, and numbers that are strategically placed to make the Worlc
Wide Web look pretty. But ifyou’ve been toiling for the past few year
with these funny tags, you can’t help but realize that this knowledgc
is becoming obsolete.
Every time a new WYSIWYG
Andy Milk
(What You See Is What You Get;
Wired and willing
editor comesout for Web publishing, I shed another tear. All ofthai
grinding and changing and pushing code around amounts to almos
nothing now. These nifly companies have gone and produced soft
ware that makes it a snap to put together a web page.
The visionary part ofme smiles and realizes the practical implica
tionsofperfectingthistypeofsoftware.Nowwecanallget onthe We1
without knowing squat. However, my visionary side can’t hold bacl
the sarcasm evoked from spendingtwo hours setting up a table form!
web page. And it is a little bitter, too.
But me and my vision must move on-we’ve got to let go, and w(
must rise above. It is truly ground-breaking that now even the least
technical people can publish on the Web. Many times, low-tect
people have greater and more in-depth information, knowledge, an(
artistry that would enrich the content of the Web. But before thc
possibility of easy Web publishing, those people either had to pay i
high-tech person to handle it or the idea was dropped altogether
When I take this into account, my visionary side takes center stag(
and postulates about the future of online communications and tht
value millions of low-tech people can bring to it.
And who better to bring this ease of online publishing to thc
limelight than our big buddy, Microsoft? I’ve gotto admit that they’rc
making a valiant effort with their browser, but it still doesn’t pack thc
wallop that my friend Netscape Navigator does. However, thosc
Netscape guys out in Mountain View, CA were paying too muck
3ttention to bragging about their success when Microsoft whippec
together FrontPage.
Despite some minor flaws (already being remedied in the ’97 pre.
-elease version), FrontPage handles WYSIWYG web page editing
marvelously. Several other developers tried their hand in the editoi
Dusiness like HotMeTaL, Hot Dog, and Adobe PageMill, but the)
really can’t touch the functionality of Microsoft’s baby. Now thosc
lours me and my vision spent constructing that table can be squashec
into less than ten seconds with FrontPage. Boo-hoo! But we’ve go1
o move on. So let’s take a look at some buff websites.
MapQuest (http://www.mapquest.com): It was Thursday after.
loon, September26. I knew where Maine was but I also had afeeling
from those geography classes in junior high school that it was kinc
if a big state. And if 1 missed Pearl Jam because I didn’t want to stor
mdaskfordirections (yes, I’m likethat too), I’dpurposehlly haveeye
urgery to punish myself.
Then the sunbeam shot through the clouds when I found
VlapQuest. These guys use Java and ActiveX, some sweet Wet
echnoiogies enabling quick, real-time calculations. I went to the
rripQuest page and punched in my origin and destination and within
ieconds, amap and directions popped up in these nifty little windows
was prepared.
But if I had wanted more from this site, like where to stop and woll
lown a burger and take a leak, MapQuest offered points of interests
orjust about anywhere in the world. So ifyou’re lost, it would be nice
f you had a laptop and cell phone in your car, but since not every
iverage college kid has that luxury, checkout the site before you leave.
MovieLink (http://www,movielink com): Forget ever desperately
!earthingfor the hard-to-find movie directory in the newspaper again.
The producers ofthe movie phone service, MovieFone (the one with
he guy with the over-zealous announcing voice), have put together
his free onlineservice. lfwhen you sayyou’recultured,youmeanthat
IOU go to the movies a lot, then you’re going to fall in love with this
ite.
MovieLink has showtimes at any theater in the US, and you can
rder the tickets right on the site. The online store offers T-shirts,
:ollectibles, posters, and tons ofother stuffwith TV show and movie
hemes. Another section offers posters and previews of movies
ivailable for perusing and downloading. I only wish this site could
ower the price of movies. I swear, the last time I went to the movies,
hey only asked for a leg. Now they want an arm too!?!
The ’8OsServer(http://wwwSOs.~om)Takethissite how you wish.
can’t go one way or the other for this one. I’ve got a real love-hate
elationship with the 198Os,but it’s hard not to admire this site for its
ledication to a time not far gone or forgotten. I must admit that I was
ngulfed and enthralled by the last decade as I meandered through it.
ind many ofmy musical roots come from the IikesofPoison, Bon Jovi,
md Prince. So 1’11 pay a little homage.
On the whole, this site
eeks of retrospective humor. The message scrolling across the
iottom of the screen reads, “Get ready to feather your hair, turn up
‘ourcollar, splash on some Polo, and return to the time when Reagan
vas King.”
They offer a RealAudio jukebox, merchandise purchase, and
lighlights of’80s icons, movies, sports, and politics. No matter ifyou
iated it or can’t get that sideways ponytail out ofyour hair, the Games
nd Trivia section proves challenging and laughable. Ifyou’re in the
nood,payyourowntributetotheO OS, kick backand hum Skid Row’s
nchanting ballad, “I Remember You.”
Again, I leave you with the Web at your fingertips. If anyone has
ny suggestions or wants some advice on a quality site, e-mail me at
milk@emerald.tufts.edu.

Perseus Project expands
library to include Rome
by TONY KAHN
Daily Staff Writer

In a small room in the basement
ofEaton, therearepeopleworking
on aproject unbeknownst to most
Tufts students. These people are
scholars who work on the Perseus
project, acolossal digital library of
ancient Greek materials, and now
areexpanding itto includeancient
Rome.
fessor ofclassics, is
headingthe project.
He has been involved in Perseus
since before it was
even conceived,
when in 1982 he
worked in software
development with
Greek texts. As a
graduate student, he
worked on a full-text
retrieval system for
literature that was
written entirely in
Greek, without the aide
ofatranslation. By 1985, he had
become interested in how to build
alibrarywithpictures,art,archaeological findings, translations, dictionaries, essays, catalogues, and
more.
That vision became the Perseusproject, andanew grant from
the National Endowment for the
Humanitieswillhelpthem tocomplete the second phase of the
library’s development. The Perseus endowment was one out of
ten received throughout the country, chosen from an applicant pool
of over 300, which is more competitive than usual. Perseus’
achievement is even more amazing when government cutbacks of
the committee are taken into account.
NEH sees its mission as trying
to get educational material out into
the public, and is using Perseus as
its flagship program. This is a response to acrisis in the media that
has developed in recent years:
Thatthe popularmediaofthetwentieth century is so separated from
the academic media, that they become almost mutually exclusive,
which isacompromise tothepublic. Many Americans watch the
Discovery Channel andA&E, and

that means there is a tremendous
audience for information with an
academic spin.
Perseus’ problem then becomes writing to an audience that
ranges from elementary school
kids doing dioramas to professors
at large universities. This challenges the members ofthe Perseus
Project to revamp how they write
t o suit this wider base. The
academic-popularmedia
link is so widespreadthat
peopIe

lunch breaks.
“lt’struly mind-boggling,” said
Professor Crane. “Roman Perseus
is a way to extend content, but also
to explore new ways to structure
and write to reach a wide audience.
Depth of information leads to interest.”
This is an intellectual leeway
that no one has had in the past.
After 17 years at Harvard as an
undergraduate student, a graduate student, and finally an associate professor, Crane came to Tufts
because“theya1low more innovative, forward thinking.”
He feels that there is a better
balance between research and
teaching at Tufts.
“It’s a very good place to be,”
Crane said.
Crane feels there is a substantially larger audience for the Roman Perseus than the Greek Perseus, simply because there are
around 180,000 American high
school students who study Latin.
The Perseus Web site already receives 30,000 hits a day.
Right now, the team is working
onenteringtext, identifying materialsto include in the library, form-

ing agreements with museums to
take and use photographs, creating an editorial board, and choosing a distributor that will market
the CD-ROM version of Perseus.
A sample CD will be released by
the end of the summer 1997 to try
to attract support.
Tough materials, like large dictionaries, are sent out to a professionaldata-entry company, butthe
rest are scanned or typed in by
membersoftheteam.Atanygiven
point, the project employs a programmer, aphotographer, an editor for text, and a general office
manager. They will be hiringstudents in the spring to do some
of this work, as they prefer to
spend money on students
whenever possible. The photographic images are taken with a
digital camera, with many views
taken. These images can then be
woven together to form a minimovie, where you can manipulate
the image as if it were in your
hands.
The team plans to eventually
collaborate with the Museum of
Fine Arts. Maria Daniels, the
project’s visual collections curator, said, “By keeping the material
unbiased, it becomes primary
source material. Professors can put
their own interpretation on pieces
ofPerseus, without Perseus’ opinions getting in the way.”
“Also, updates can always be
made, but since the information
presented is entirely based on fact
insteadofspeculation, itwill never
become outdated,” Daniels added.
Perseus has received many letters from businessmen, teachers,
and students ofall ages commenting on the library. One elementary
school student wrote a thank-you
letter for providing the design ofa
Grecian building that his father
and he were making amodel of. A
teacher wrote that she was going
to use the 1996 Olympics in conjunction with Perseus to make a
lesson plan for her sixth-grade
class.
This, then, is the vision of the
Perseus team realized. They put
the information on asystem that is
easily accessible to many people,
and allows them to learn about
something interesting.

Jumbos like to play games, too
Strategic Gaming Society has enthusiasm, lacks hnding
verge upon a meeting place and
year around campus,” he said.
Because of short funds, the SGS play anum ber of different games.
Ofthe many causes, clubs, and does not have the opportunity to Admission may be charged, but
organizations on campus, there is advertise like many other organi- there will beaprize that goes to the
one club in particular that gains zationson campus. Still, they wel- victor.
Finally, the SGS can now be
very little publicity or come as many members as they
accessed online. Member George
acknowledgement.
can get.
The StrategicGaming Society,
The SGS meetings are fairly Kullavan has created a home page
or the SGS, is enjoying its second simple andconsist mostlyofplay- for the society. At present, the
year on campus and so far, mem- ing games. Once the meeting be- official Strategic Gaming Society
bership has been strong.
gins, certain issues are brought home page can be accessed at the
U RL :
h t tp :/I
“We have about 15 to 20 regu- up, such as funds, upcoming fo I Io w i n g
larmemberswhoshow up for most events, and other subjects. Once w ww. t uft s .edu/-g ku I lava/
meetings,” said SGS President these are out of the way, a vote is sgs.html. It includes information
Mike Sharrow.“Ouronlyrealpur- taken on which board games to on the society, tournaments in and
pose is to bring together people bust out of the closet. Once a about Boston, upcoming events,
whoenjoy playingstrategic games consensus is reached, two unfor- links to the gamemakers’ home
such as Risk, Magic, and Vam- tunate souls, against their will, are pages, and a list of games owned
pire.”
sent into “the closet,” from which by the society.
Ifyou are interested in joining,
The fact that the society gains they bring the chosen games.
little publicity distressesTreasurer
Future plans for the society the Strategic Gaming Society
ErikStrelzoff.
include an upcoming multigame meets every Thursday evening at
“We only have enough money tournament. Players will be invited 7p.m. in theSchwartzRoom ofthe
to make about four posterings a from all across campus to con- Campus Center(Room 209).

by CASEY SOLOFF
Contributing Writer
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Career Planning Center Calendar and Area Events
October 28 - November 8, 7996
Week of October 28
Walk-In Hours 1 :30-4:00 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Monday, October 28
Information Sessions:
NYU Tisch School Of The Arts

-

2:OO p.m., Large Conference Room, CC
Japan Exchange TeachingProgram

4:OO p.m., Zamparelli Room, CC
Wednesday, October 30
Information Sessions:
Universityof Michigan, Ann Arbor
GraduateSchool
1O:OO a.m., Lane Room (sign up in advance)
U.S.C. - l a w School

1030 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.
Zamparelli Room (sign up in advance)
Career Panel: Careersin Consulting

6:OO p.m., Bendetson Hall
Friday, November 1
Resume Collection Deadline :
Brown Brothers Harriman & Co,
Kaiser Associates
Oppenbeimer & Co., Inc.

5:OO p.m., CPC
Extension of Resume Deadline for Crimson & Brown
Minority Career Forum

Week of November 4
Walk-In Hours 130-4:00 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Monday, November 4
Drop-off Deadline for New York Recruiting
Consortium Program

5:OO p.m., CPC
Tuesday, November 5
InformationSessions:
City Year

1 1 :00 a.m., Large Conference Room, CC
GoldmanSachs
6:OO p.m., Zamparelli Room, CC

Wednesday, November 6
Interview Skills Workshop
5:OO p.m., CPC
Information Session:
Metlife

.

7:OO p.m., Large Conference Room, CC
Thursday, November 7
Information Session:
CIEE - Work Abroad Program

2:OO p.m., Zamparelli Room, CC
Career Panel: Independent School Careers

6:OO p.m., Rabb Room, Lincoln Filene Ctr.
Friday, November 8

-

Application Deadlinefor lnterimshi) Program Round2

5:OO p.m., CPC
CPC - Career Planning Center
CC Campus Center

-
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

‘Hostage’ actors
capture audience
heroes and “laughing boys.” Like
their revered leader ofold, Michael
The Balch ArenaTheater’s pro- Collins, they can sing, dance, and
duction of The Hostage captures joke despite bad times. The new
the audience and drags it into the IRA consists of serious
trenchcoat-garbed young men,
who have more love for protocol
Theater
and patrols than songs and jigs.
Review
Pat, played by Jeffrey Reine, is
the caretakerofthe lodging house.
lurid alleys of Dublin, filled with Heexemplifies the old-school IRA
scheming Irish terroristsand afew with his exaggeratedandfrequently
whores. The ensemble does an repeated war stories and his conexcellentjob of making a somber stant drinking. He fought and lost
and intricate topic funny and di- a leg for Ireland, and although he
gestible through the use of songs is no longer an active terrorist, he
and lively dances. Written by stillclings tohis beliefsand ideals.
Brendan Behan and directed by Hewasoneofmany IRAmembers
Laurence Senelick, the play’s ac- who refused to accept the 1921
tion takes place in a rundown Anglo-Irish Treaty, which divided
brothel and lodging house that is Ireland intoNorthern Ireland(unhome to disenchanted IRA veter- der British rule) and the southern
ans, prostitutes of both sexes, and Irish Free State(Eire). Reine isthe
best member ofthe cast; his interreligious fanatics.
In The Hostage, the IRA has nal struggle between loyalty to
taken a young British soldier hos- the IRA and sympathy for the
tage in retribution forthe hanging hostage is enthralling to watch.
Pat fought in the Anglo-Irish
ofan 18-year-oldIRAmemberwho
was being held in the Belfastjail. War under Monsewer, played by
The captive’s presence augments Joshua Gates, the hnniest characthe rivalry between the new and ter in the cast. An English Oxford
old IRA members. The old IRA graduate, Monsewer rejects his
men, who remember the Easter English identity and becomes obSunday Rising of 19 16 and who sessed with all things Irish. He
fought in the Anglo-Irish War, speaksGaelic, wearsa kilt, and plays
have no more patience for heroics. the bagpipes - o r tries to. He proThey describe themselves as ex- videscomicreliefattimeswhenthe

by ELIZA STRICKLAND
Contributing Writer

I

Richard Canzano and Jeanne Vosberg in a scene from The Hostage.
drama begins to boarder on melo- the bathroom, Pat quips, “the man
has togoaround backand military
drama, and restores the balance.
Pat, Monsewer, and the lodg- secret.” This demonstrates how
ers at the house all take an imme- seriously the officers take their
diate liking to the hostage, Leslie jobs and themselves. In fact, they
Williams, played by Richard are slightly unrealistic at times.
Canzano,encouraginghimtodrink
One of the main points of the
with them and telling him stories. play is the interaction between
This ‘is in sharp contrast to the Leslie and the lodging house maid
bumblingattentionsturned on him Theresa, played by Jeanne Vosberg.
by the two new IRA officers, who Duringthe course oftheaction, the
spend their time pointing guns at two fall in love and try to reconcile
him and marching endlessly their feelings for each other with
around the room. In a funny their opposing views on politics
scene where Leslie tries to get andreligion.The actorspulloffthe
permission from his captors to go scenesquitewell;whileI waswatching I never questioned the plausibilityofthetwofallinginlove inthe
space of a few hours.
The problem with performinga
play like TheHostage is that agreat
deal ofbackground informationon
typical witty self; his innocent Anglo-Irish relations is necessary
expressions are a source of much for the play to make sense. Some
laughter. His supportingcastadds details are included effectively in
little to his performance, with Pat’s war stories, but at other times
Carrere (Wayne‘s World, Rising Monsewer has monologues that
Sun, TrueLies,and that cute M&M feel rather like lectures.
commercia1)playingher usual role
The play both starts and ends
as one part intellectual, two parts
sex kitten.
There are,however,somememorablemomentsofhumorwithin the
somewhat weak plot of High
School High. Normally, though,
these leave the viewer wanting
just a bit more.
One character who is sure to
intrigue is that
by ALEXIS RIVERA
Daily Staff Writer
of
Griff
Two years ago, Green Day and
McReynolds
( M e k h i Offspring, two California punk
Phifer). Al- bands, hitthe mainstream,and then
though his acting ability is
somewhat
wasted in this
comedy, Phifer
is surely an ac- were followed lastyearby Rancid,
tor to be alsooftheGolden State.Thisyear’s
watched in the best bet to hit it big is Face to Face,
future. With another California band with
the intense catchy punk songs. Although
drama, Clock- Face to Face has been playing for
ers, already to almost ten years, they only rehis credit, he cently started attracting attention,
will undoubt- based on large part of the song
edly land more roles in upcoming “Disconnected” and the Big
Choice album.
movies.
On tour in support oftheir new
His manic-depressive(moreoften manic than depressed) girl- self-titled album, Face to Face
friend Natalie is played by Malinda played a free, 15-songshow spon-’
Williams. Herrelativelysmall part sored by WBCN last Wednesday
is not highly developed, but she night atthe Paradise. Mixing both
contributes easilyto theclimate in old and new material, Face to Face
which Lovitz is able to create his played only six tracks off the new
album while managing to fit in
style of humor.
High School High was origi- songs off their three previous alnally written as a spoof of the bums, which seemed to appease
classic school movies. Early in its their hardcore, don’t-sell-out,
Harvard Square fans.
see FILM, page 11
“No Authority,” Face to Face’s

Film spoofs modern high schools
Jon Lovitz returns to stardom as idealistic, naive teacher
byJENTRASK
Contributing Writer

Most ofus will always remember Jon Lovitz for his endearing,
comic performances in Saturday

CIark(Lovitz). He leavesthe safety
of an upper class, suburban private school to chase his ideals at
inner-city Barry High. Clark believes that he can accomplish anything. He believes that there’s no
such thing as a bad kid and that
every student has the ability to
excel. And it’s his strongest belief
that every kid should have the
opportunity of realizing the same
experiences everyone has in high
school which, according to his
wistful monologue, are dating,
going to proms, and begging for

Night Live. His wild eyes as he
portrayed Lucifer in the “People’s
Court” skit, his moments as Mr.
Annoying Man in “Weekend Update with Dennis Miller”-any of
his hilarious performances con- sex.
jure up fond
memories for
Saturday
Night Live
fans. But with
the era of good
SNL humor
long gone, one
wonders what
happened to
Jon Lovitz.
How many of
us can name
the eleven
movies he has
to his credit,
including C i y
Slickers II and
Jon Lovitzsplitsupa fightin“High School High.”
A League of
Their Own? For many people, afLovitz’s character charms at
ter his career with Saturdq Night least one school official, Victoria
Live, Jon Lovitz simply disap- Chappell (TiaCarrere), whojoins
peared into obscurity.
him in his fightto inspire his hopeWell, Jon Lovitzis back. Mak- less students. He succeeds in finding his leading man debut as the ing a connection with his history
idealisticand naive Richard Clark, class (who seem to comprise the
Lovitz takes on the tough stu- entire school) through Griff
dentsofMarion Barry Highschool McReynolds, a seemingly aloof
in the new High School High.
student with hidden dreams and
Touted by itsproducers, David talent. Together, the three transZucker, Robert LoCash, and Gil form Barry High School’sexterior
Netter, as an “urban street com- image while striving to change its
edy,” High School High tells the reputation as a lost cause.
adventures of teacher Richard
As always, Jon Lovitz is his

with a rousing Irish dance, and
there are sonis throughout the
show. Somearehnny: Forexample,
the song “We’re Here Because
We’re Queer,”sungby J.C. DeVore
and Aaron Kleven, playing a male
prostituteand his current boyfriend,
respectively. There also are several
spoofed religious numbers sung
by Ethan Krasnooand Selmin Arat,
who portray hypocritical religious
crackpots. The best musical interlude, however, is a stirring song
about the Anglo-Irish War sung by
Katie Kreisler, whoplaysMeg, Pat’s
“almostwife.” Kreisler is one ofthe
high points of the show; she has a
greataccent,adroll senseofhumor,
andthe bickeringinterplay between
her and Reine is truly delightful.
The cast does a fine job of
keeping the action moving, and
the energy and humor never flag.
If the acting gets a touch overblown at times, it is excusable, as
they deal with a highly dramatic
topic. It is well-directed, and I was
thoroughly swept up in the plot
until its climactic conclusion.

Face to Face follows
California punk path
Old band might have been marketable
first single, was met with loud approval from the packed crowd,
along with earlier songs like “I
Want,” “You’ve Done Nothing,”
“Used toThink,” and“Don’t Turn
Away.” Because ofthe Paradise’s
“NO moshing, only delicate
pogoing” rule (in the words of
Face to Face singedguitarist
Trever Keith), the pit was relatively tame, but did manage to
come alive, particularly on “Disconnected,” which was then followed by “Big Choice.” The new
songs were met with modest approval, including “I Won’t Lie
Down,” the first single from the
new album. Perhaps the night’s
biggest highlight was “AOK,”
where Keith’s vocals on the chorus(Don’tsayI’mOWl’mnot0K)
were drowned out by the crowd’s.
Face to Face’s strength is their
catchy, bouncy punk songs that
focus on social and personal issues. And in their one-and-a-halfhour concert, this talent was well
displayed. Even during the new
songs the crowd karaoke was
strong, and Face to Face’s ability
to have fans humming along to
songs about dishonesty and greed
see FACE, page 11
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SPORTS

Jumbos are no match for Amherst Lord Jeffs
by SAM ERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

You knew this was coming.
Facing the undefeated Amherst
Lord Jeffs and their top ranked

a

Amherst 31
Tufts
12

I

defense which had only allowed
29 points in five games, the Jumbos were going up against extraordinary odds.
Amherstjumped out to an early
17-point lead and never looked
back in their 3 1- 12victory, which
dropped Tufts’ record to 1-5. “We
played hard, but they’re big up
front,” sophomore quarterback
Dan Morse said. “We didn’t move
the ball well until mid-third quarter.”
The key to the game was the
Lord Jeffs’ domination ofthe first
half, gaining 12 first downs to the
Jumbosthree. Amherst’s 78 yards
on the ground in the first half
doubled Tufts’ first half rushing
attack. Lord Jeffquarterback Rich
Willard threw for 170yards in the
first half and connected with wideout Todd Haggerty forthe game’s
first touchdown. Haggerty
burned the Jumbos for 146 first
half yards on six catches, including a 56-yard reception. “They

are a very fine team,” Coach Bill because of a holding penalty,
Samko said. “We took some which put the Jumbos ten yards
chances defensively. We blitzed back, making it second-and- 18.
Forced to pass in that situation,
more and got caught a bit.”
Going into the game, the Jum- Morsecouldn’thookup with Troy,
bos knew they had a tough task and after atwo yard run by Morse,
ahead of them so they tried to Tufts punted.
TheJumbos incurred more probchange up some things offensively. “We knew going in that lems on the first drive of the sectheir defensive line was very ond quarter as it was marred by
good,” freshman wide-out Jon penalties. Afteran incomplete pass
Troy said. “We came in with three intended for Troy, and a run for no
wide-outs and tried to throw the gain by Kaufman, Tufts faced a
ball, but Dan didn’t have enough thirdandtenattheirown30. Morse
completed a pass to Troy, but it
time.”
Tufts inability to move the ball wascalled back becauseTufts was
was due to Amherst’s top-notch called for holding, which resulted
defensive unit. “They are the best in a ten-yard penalty. On thirddefense in the league,” Samkosaid. and-20, Morse hit Troy for a gain
“They’re big, strong, and physi- of 37 yards, but once again it was
cal up front. We had trouble mov- called back because of a controing the ball and that was due to versial illegal forward pass, which
them. We also had those three resulted in a five-yard loss and
loss of that down.
critical penalties.”
“On film, Morse was easily a
Mental errors and bad luck once
again plagued the Jumbos as pen- yard behind the line when he threw
alties hurt them on both sides of that ball,” Samko said.
These mistakes and bad luck
the ball. On Tufts’ second possession of the game, Tufts began at has become a recurring theme in
you’re
their own 34. A pass to senior Tufts
wide-out Richard Staff and two struggling, everything becomes
Samko said.
runs by freshman tailback Tim magnified,”
“Coach
Samko
was happy with
Kaufman brought the ball to
Amherst’s 49 yard-line. On sec- how hard we played,” Troy said.
ondandeightfiomthe49, Kaufinan “We’re doing everything we can.
burst free for an 1 1-yard run. The If we had a couple of breaks here
play was called back, however, and there, maybe it’s a different
‘lWhen

Photo by Susan Habit

Junior punter Nate Holtey had a busy day at Amherst on Saturday as
the Jumbos had trouble moving the ball. ___
_-

we could have [senior Greg]
Altman, [sophomore Courtland]
Weisleder, [sophomore] Brad
Wolk, [sophomore] Mike
Andrews, and [sophomore] Jerry
Karacz. But we don’t. It’s something we have to get through.”
On the first possession of the
second half, the Jumbos drove 56
yards to put themselves on the
scoreboard. Kaufman ran for 25
ofthose yards, while Morse took
perfection throughout the weekend. All care of the rest, capping off the
three outside hitters- Kumler, Yost, and drive with an 18-yard touchdown
Kara Valentine - had success with the trot.
Amherst scored two more
play. Kumler hitthe ball very hardall weekend and recorded several kills in the four touchdowns before the Jumbos
matches, while Yost and Valentine played added another six points with just
excellent defense in addition to hitting undera minutetogo.“We’re fightextremely well. “We played great volley- ing hard, butweare where weare,”
ball in those matches and beat the teams Samkosaid.
Tufts has twogames remaining
we were supposed to beat soundly,” Yost
said, summing up the Brown and Blue’s in itsschedule, including next week
first three victories.
at homeagainst Colby. “We’rejust
The Jumbos’ hot streak ended in the going to keep working hard and
semifinals of the championship round as hopefullywecanwin thenexttwo
they ran into a buzzsaw, also known as gamesandgain momentumfor next
ear,” Morse said.
Springfield College. The two teams met in
the MIT Tournament, with the Jumbos
Amherst 31 Tufts 12
taking the second ranked team in New
Englandto fivegames beforefalling 15-13
Tufts................. 0 0 6 6 - 1 2
in the fifth.
Amherst _ _ _ _ _14
.__3
_ _ _7 7 - 3 I
In this second meeting, Tufts once
1st Quarter
again fought hard, but fell in three straight
A- Todd Haggeny I 4 reception from
games, 15-1 2,17- 15,and 15-1. The firsttwo
Rich Willard (David Bobruff kick),
games followed a similar pattern for the
7%.
A- Bob Disabato 2 run (Bobruff kick).
Jumbos as they fell behind early only to
0:14.
mount furious comebacks that just fell
2nd Quarter
short. The second game hurt the most as
A- Bobruff 24 FG, 004.
With a victory over St. Joe’s, the volleyball team the Brown and Blue battled back from 8-5
3rd Quarter
notched their 20th win of the season.
and 14-1 1 to actuallv take a 15-14 lead
T- Dan Morse I8 run (kick blocked).
II :09.
and mixed in perfectly placed dink shots. behind the strong serving of Rachich and great
A- Josh Mason 7 run (Bobruff kick),
Rachich also contributed several quick sets to blocking by Dana Cohen, who stuff blocked
1:17.
senior Misha Dow and freshman Dana Cohen the Pride’s All-American outside hitter Kerri
4th Quarter
in the middle, which were converted into nu- Camuso twice during the second game.
A- DiSabato4 run (Bobruff kick), 9:lO.
T- Matt Godfrey 17 reception from
After falling short in the second game, the
merous points. Dow and Cohen also owned the
Morse (two point conversion .
net, recording several blocks apiece and tip- wind seemed to come out of the Jumbos’ sails
. failed), 0:53.
in game threea little as they were unable to score
ping extremely well.
“Wheaton is always pumped up to play apoint until Valentine served up an ace at 1 1-0.
Tufts
Amherst
against us,” sophomore Kara Valentine said, Springfield dominated both offensively and
18
first downs
Io
30it was nice to get a big early lead and then defensively, allowing nothing to hit the floor.
408
total yards
228
“It wasn’t so much that we played badly,
hang on the final game. We really focused on
235
rushing yards 1 2 4
I73
our side of the net and controlled the match.” but rather Springfield wasjust awesome,” Yost
passing yards I O 4
9-16-1
comp-att-int
I
‘-19-0
Thetwowinson Fridaynightraisedtheteam’s explained. “They hit the ball very hard the
4-20
sacks-yards lost 4-25
6-30
record to 19-4 and, win number20 was soon to whole match and also served very well.”
punts-avg
8-39
0-0
fumbles-lost
3-2
follow. The Jumbosrose on Saturday morning
The loss dropped the Jumbos to 20-5 on the
6-55
penalties
to take on St. Joseph’s College. Tufts played season, but they still have a realistic shot at an
Individual Stats
with incredible intensity, winning the first two NCAA tournament bid with three of their five
Rushing: Tufts - Kaufinan 22-53, Morse
games by identical 15-0 scores before giving losses at the hands of the top two teams in the
19-70. Amherst - Mason 22-90, DiSabato
up two points in the third game. The offense region. They played as well as they have a11 11-34. Carrol 8-91.
Passing: Tufts - Morse 11-19-0-104.
picked upright where it left offon Friday, with season in their three victories this weekend and
Amherst - Willard 9-16-1-173.
all five hitters continually making great shots. are primed to make a strong season ending run.
Receiving: Tufts -Troy 5-38, Staff 3-24,
Godfrey I- 17, Lee 1-20. Amherst The Jumbos’ new pet play -the middle
“All we can do is play one match at a time
Haggerty 7-139, Brendler 1-28.
hitter fakes the spike while the outside hitter and keep on winning,” Valentine remarked.
A- 2,670
runs behind her to take the set - worked to “Everything else is out of our hands.”
story.”
It is the same story.though, as
the breaks have gone the other
way and the Jumbos have been
leftwonderingwhat if. “Hey,l wish

Volleyball wins three, but loses match
to second-ranked Springfield College
by SHELLEYPEDERSEN
Senior Staff Writer

The women’s volleyball team had something to prove to themselves entering the Hall
ofFameTournament at Smith College overthe

*
P

I

Volleyball

weekend. They were coming off an unsatisfying win over Brandeis on Monday night and
were looking to improve on that performance.
“Wealwaysseem toplaydownalittletothe
level of competition and we definitely wanted
to break that habit in this tournament,” remarked sophomore Angela Yost.
The habit was certainly broken. The Jumbos absolutely annihilated the three other
teams in their pool, allowing only 26 points in
nine games. Although the team fell in the
semifinals to a very strong Springfield team,
Tufts made a statement with their scintillating
performance in pool play.
The first victim for the volleyballers was
Clark. The Cougars managed only four points
in the three games, falling 1 5-0,15-4, and 15-0.
Tufts thoroughly dominated the match, scoringpointsseeminglyafwill. Inthethirdgame,
they needed only five rotations to serve out
the game, as senior Katie Kumler and junior
Julie Wilusz each served five straight points
for the Jumbos.
The second match for the Jumbos was
against the Lyons of Wheaton College on
Friday night. The Lyons posed the stiffest
challenge of the three teams in their pool,
falling 15-6,15-l,and 15-13.Theoutcomewas
never really in doubt, however, as the Jumbos
were cleariy on top oftneir game. The offense
fired on all cylinders, led by setter Marni
Rachich, who had an excellent tournament.
She set up hitters from all spots on the court

Mondav, October 28
No Games Scheduled

Tuesdav. October 29
Volleyball: vs. Bridgewater St., 6 pm.
Field Hockey: @ Wheaton, 3 pm.

b.
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Tufts Leadership Institute Presents..
From Backpacks to Briefcases:
Marketing your Leadership Skills
Presented by Kerry Santry, Career Planning Office

New England

TO PRE-REGISTER

and be eligible for interuriews,
send or fax your one-page
December 6,1996
resume with 3 industry
Cambridge Marriott Hotel preferences on the back to:

Cambridge, Massachusettl

Wednesday, October 30, 1996
4:00-6:00pm in the Zamparelli Room
in the Campus Center
RS IP by Wednesday, October 28, 1996 at the
Office of Student Activities.
By 12 noon!!!
Registration Limit: 20

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE:

OCTOBER 25,1996

1

Crimson & Brown Associates
201 Broadway
Cambridge, M A 021'39
(617)\577-7790 phone
(617)577-7799 fa:

HEALTH ALERT

Jay Shofet
New England Regional Shaliach
of the Israel Aliyah Center

Attention Tufts Community
Faculty, and Staff

-

Students,

A case of rubella has been detected at Tufts.

Rubella (also known as the German Measles) is
a contagious disease characterized by a fkver,
rash, and swollen lymph nodes. It can have
serious consequences in pregnant women
are in their first trimester.
People who 1)have had rubella; and /or 2) have
been vaccinated against rubella are not at risk
of contracting the disease.

a look at
Tsrael Gne yew
&per Rabin's
dssassination

Vaccination for rubella has been a requirement
for entering college students since the 1980s.
If you received a vaccine known as an MMR,
you are not at risk for contracting rubella.

All efforts are being made to contact students,
faculty, and staff who have been in close
proximity to the individual who has contracted
rubella. This health alert is being issued to the
Tufts Community in the event that the individual
with rubella may have also come in contact with
others who may be at risk for infection.
If you have any concerns that you may be at risk

for contracting rubella, please contact Health
Service immediately. The Department of Public
Health has made free vaccine available.

Monday, October 28
7:30PM
Granoff Family Hillel Center
Dessert will be served

eo-sponsored by Tufts Friends of Israel and Tufts Hillel

Health Service
124 Professor's Row

627-3350

Save water.
Shower with
a friend.
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NATIONALNVORLD NEWS

Perot assails Clinton, buovs Dole
J

voters toward their congressional candidates and help the GOP retain control ofthe
WASHINGTON -Reform Partycandi- House and Senate.
date Ross Perot appeared to buoy RepubThroughout their television and camlican presidential nominee Bob Dole Sun- paign appearances Sunday, Republicans
day by saying “if you were limited” to relentlessly pressed the theme that Clinton
choosing between Dole and President cannot be trusted to lead the nation for
Clinton,“I think every American would pick another four years. On the Sunday morning
(Dole).”
interview programs, GOP campaign offiBut Perot also insisted he is in the race to cials citedthe case ofaDemocraticNational
stay.
Committee find-raiser who handled quesPerot, who last weekrejectedan overture tionable campaign contributions, and said
from the Dole campaign to drop out and the American people believe it is wrong for
back the GOP nominee, Sunday used an campaignsto take money from foreign citiappearance on NBC’s “Meet the Press” to zens.
criticize Clinton harshly, saying, “You
“What we’re seeing is a pattern of forshould never let anybody be president of eigners corrupting the US political systhe United States ... who does not have a tem,” Donald Rumsfeld, Dole’s national
strong moral-ethical base.”
campaign chairman,said during an appearCampaigning in CaliforniaSunday, Dole ance on C N ” s “Late Edition.”
called Perot’s remarks “positive.”
Democrats rejected the criticism, saying
Although Perot has drawn less support they have called for a Federal Election Comin public opinion polls than he did four mission inquiry into the handling of camyears ago, the Dole overture has brought paign contributions by John Huang, who
him more attention, providing the Texan has been relieved of his fund-raisingduties
with an opportunity to restate his Reform at the DNC. Democrats also argued that
Party platform and possibly draw votes that Dole and Senate Foreign RelationsCommitDolemight have claimed in atwo-candidate tee Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C., took
race. But Perot, with his colorful, forceful ‘ money from foreign interests.
delivery, also may help Republicans get
“The further they fall behind, the more
across their message that Clinton cannot be desperatethey get, the more desperate their
trusted with a second term.
attacks get,” Clinton adviser George
It is virtually impossible, though, to as- Stephanopoulos commented on “Meet the
sess how Perot will affect the presidential Press.”
race. A number of Republicans are hoping
As Republicans and Democratsjousted
that Perot will directly or indirectly steer throughout the day, Perot criticized both
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

’

US troops leading
Bosnia’s rebuilding
v

to those wearing M-16s. But in
Los-Angeles Times-Washington
the eyes ofmany here-civilian
Post News Service
CAMP ALICIA, Bosnia- and military- it also is because
Herzegovina - Col. John Ba- NATO officers and their troops
tiste, a wily US Army officer, seem to think more creatively
rocked back in a schoolhouse and push harder to reach soluchair one recent morning, tions than their civilian counterglanced at his replacement and parts.
let slip a piece of advice about
As a result, the military has
the mission to bring peace to this begun to fill the civilian vacuum.
This marks a major broadening
pulverized country.
“Make them think they’re in of NATO’s mission in Bosnia,
charge,” he said.
which was tobe limitedto peaceBatiste, headquartered at this keeping when it began last Deinstallation25mileseastofTuzla, cember.
was counseling his colleague on
From reconstruction to railhow to deal with the Organiza- roads to refugees, NATO offiction for Security and Co-opera- ers have been at the forefront of
tion in Europe (OSCE) and its projects - seeking solutions
flailingefforts to arrange munici- when Western civilian organizapal elections in Bosnia. But what tions seem to have retreated from
Batiste told Col. W. Montague the issues, regarding them as
Winfield, a Petersburg, Va., na- intractableor too complex.
NATO officers regularly entive who assumes command ofa
US brigade Nov. 3, could go for gage in police activities, and
almost every other aspect of the American soldiers have even
task in Bosnia.
begun carrying out house-toTen months into a massive house searches for weapons in
Western engagement in nation- several villages in northwestern
buildingand peace enforcement, Bosnia-a duty they had said they
the only part of the effort that would never shoulder.
seems to be working fully is the
NATO officers were also at
one carried out by NATO forces. the forefront of efforts to perNATO has accomplished the suade the OSCE to postpone
mission assigned to it in last municipal elections forasecond
year’s Dayton peace accord - time. That vote was first schedseparation ofthe Serb, Croat and uled to be held Sept. 14, the day
Muslim forces and demilitariza- ofBosnia’s firstnationwideelection of a corridor 600 miles long tions as an independent state.
and2.5 mileswide. Butthecivil- But it was delayed until Nov. 23
ian side - reconstruction, cre- and 24 after the Serbs committed
ation of joint government insti- massive electoral fraud.
tutions, return of refugees - is
Last week the OSCE anstuck in the mud ofbureaucracy
and the inability of Western dip- nounced that continued political instability would again force
lomats to finish the job.
Partly, this is because the ci- postponement of voting. NATO
vilian mission ismessierand more officers also planned and carried
dependent on goodwill from out the Sept. 14 vote following
Bosnia’s rival communities, acknowledgment by the OSCE
Nhich find it easierto talk back to that it could not complete the
Foreigners wearing neckties than task.

parties and made a pitch for his candidacy.
“If the American people would get the
facts,” said Perot, whose standing in the
polls remains in single digits, “they will
decide they only have one real choice if
they want our country’s problems addressed ... and that’s to go to the Reform
Party, because we are not bought and sold
by the special interests. Haven’t taken a
penny.”
Perot said on NBC that American voters
should insist on high morals from their
president, because “he is the commander in
chief of our armed forces, and he can send
our sons and daughters off to fight and
die.”
Perot said that “ifthe president can’t get
through that filterwith the American people
... they shouldn’t vote for that person for
county dogcatcher, much less president,
because you’ve got to have someone who
has core convictions, core beliefs.”
An Annapolis graduate who served four
years in the peacetime Navy, Perot pointed
out that the president “has no experience in
military, or in combat” while Dole is a disabledanddecoratedveteranofWorld WarlI.
Asked if he would let Dole send his
children into combat, Perot said, “Certainly
Senator Dole understands combat. He has
certainly paid a terrible price.”
Dole, campaigning in California this
weekend, said he wants to reach out to
Perot voters. “I don’t have any quarrel with
Ross Perot, but he doesn’t have a chance,”
Dole said Saturday in Stockton.

Asked Sunday in San Jose if he thought
Perot was warming up to him, Dole said, “1
think he’s being very positive in telling the
American people they have a choice, and
I’m the better choice.”
Dole’s vice presidential running mate,
Jack Kemp, made a direct plea for Perot’s
support during a CBS interview.
“I ask him once again: Please, Ross, if
you want to reform this country -reform
fiscal policy, tax policy, the ethics of the
WhiteHouse-supportBob Dole. He’sthe
one you can trust to do it.”
Perot criticizedthe major candidates for
accepting campaign contributions from
political action committeesand taking from
corporations “soft money” that is not subjecttogiving limits-two practicesthathis
new Reform Party has pledged to reject.
“These campaigns are run for the benefit
of the people who give huge amounts of
money, and then the taxpayers have to pay‘
them back” through favors bestowed on
them by the government, the billionaire
said.
“One thing you’ve got to give President
Clinton and his team credit for,” Perot continued, “they’ve got a very smooth answer
to anything. I think if you caught them
robbing a bank on videotape, they’d be able
to rationalize it.”
While theTexas billionaire was harderon
Clinton’s fund-raisingethics,he also scored
Dole for the GOP’s acceptance of funds
from companies seeking special treatment
from the government.

Experts say airbags safest bet
ers offer discounts for airbags on older cars, which
vary from company to company.
It is illegal foracardealeroramechanictodisconurging motorists not to disconnect the airbags in nect the bags without specific written permission
their cars and trucks following reports the devices fromNHTSA. It isnot illegal forindividualstodisconhave killed28 children and 19 adults, most ofwhom nect the airbags in their own cars, but safety officials
were 5 feet 2 inches tall or shorter.
strongly urge against it.
Officialsfkom theNational HighwayTraffic Safety
Joan Claybrook, who heads PublicCitizen,saidno
Administration (”TSA), as well as private safety one knows how many airbags have deployed and
advocates from the Insurance Institute for Highway saved smaller people without injury. Claybrook was
Safety and Public Citizen, the consumer activist NHTSA’s administratorin the Carter administration.
group founded by Ralph Nader to lobby on auto
Susan Ferguson, vice president for research at the
safety issues, all agree that regardless of personal Insurance Institute, said that .“on balance you’re
size, it is still probably safer to use an airbag although better off with the airbags. The number of deaths
there is no research to support that conclusion.
we’ve seen isvery small given the number ofairbags
Congress has mandated that all passenger cars in the fleet.”
manufactured after September 1997have airbags on
The key to survival among shorterdrivers, experts
both the driver’s and passenger’s side; the require- say, is to try to stay as far away as possible from the
ment applies to light trucks manufactured after Sep- steering wheel where the airbag is stored.
tember 1998.
NHTSA said most manufacturers already have
For very short people, there are even pedal extendexceeded the timetable and today virtually all new ers that can be purchased to allow the driver to sit
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - Federal safety officials are

cars and m a n y light trucks offer dual airbags. Insur-

farther back.

Student Mission to Israel
December 23 -January 2,1997
For more information contact Jonathan Ellis
617-457-8585 e-mail: jonathan@cjp.org
SPONSORED BY
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL COMBINED JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES HILLEL COUNCIL OF GREATER BOSTON
The all-inclusive $990 price is for students who have never beento Israel.
The price for other students is $1,400. Call for information about subsidies.
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Panelists: Slaverv still exists
J

FORUM

Live and Work in Japan Next Year!

Come to an Information Session on

The JET Program
Monday, October 28
4:OOpm
Campus Center, Zamparelli Room

THE TUFTS UNIVERSITY ARCHAEOLOGY PROGRAM
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A LECTURE BY

PROFESSOR LAWRENCE H. SCHIFFMAN
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

“THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS:
ARCHAEOLOGY AND TEXT”
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29 at 7:OO P.M.
IN CABOT AUDITORIUM.
I

THE LECTURE IS FREE AND WILL BE PRECEDED
BY A RECEPTION AT 6:OO P.M. AT HILLEL

continued from page 1 .

pressure on the Haitian government to stop the forced labor.
One recent example he cited
waspresident Clinton’s crime bill,
in which traveling overseas for the
purpose of purchasing sex was
made illegal.
“Three years ago in Chicago, I
attended the annual national convention for Amnesty International,” Jacobs said. “Only 15 percent of the people there knew that
you could still buy slaves today.”
He added that Amnesty International said that the cause of
fighting slavery is too large for
them to undertake,whileothernongovernment organizationssuch as
the National Organization for
Women do not think that it is a
topic that they should address.
Panelist Abdul Momen discussed the slavery problem in
Bangladesh and his efforts to recovervictimsofforcedfemaleprostitution throughout Asia and children used in the Middle East for
camel racing.
Momen said camel racing is a
popular sport for money,in the
Middle East. Asian children, he
said, are kidnapped ffomtheircountries and forced to ride the camels.
Explainingthepractice, Momen
said,“Children from the agesof3to 10-years-oldare tied to the camels and forced to race. In the process, 50 percent either die or get
maimed.”
Sometimes the parents give
their children away for economic
reasons but the majority are kidnapped off the streets, he said.
Thousands of young girls are
promised good jobs in Pakistan
and the Middle East, he added.
There they are either sold to individual buyers who use them as
slaves, wives, or servants,or placed
in brothels.
“The government does not
enforce or recognize the anti-slavery laws, and with little support
or strong action, the practice continues,” Momen stated.
Anti-slavery groups are trying
to force the governments of South
Asiato form acollectivefbnd with
a certain amount collected from
each country, he said. The money
would go to creating awareness
and rehabilitating the recovered
victims of the slavery.
Momen urged students to“pursue and raise your voice in the
creation of the fund, because we

have to find a way out.’’
Sudan, a country ravaged by a
civil war since 1955,has virtually
split in two over the issues ofrace
andreligion. TheNorth ismadeup
of Arabic Muslims and the South
is Christian. In 1989,the new Islamic government began a campaign to force the southern residents to flee to the North, attempting to make them Islamic.
“The cities in the North were
surrounded by homeless women
and children while the strong
stayed and fought in the South,”
Abiem said.
He added that the government
began to collect the children, putting them in camps where they
were trained as zealous fighters
for the cause of religion and Arabic nationalism. These child
slaves, he said, were used as military mine probers in the south and
trained to raid villages in the name
ofIslam,pillagingandkilling,while
keeping those people who survived as their own personal slaves.
“This has been going on for
quite some time and there is not a
town in northern Sudan that
doesn’t have black slaves”, said
Rafael Abiem, the Sudan affairs
director of the AASG.
“These humans are forsaken,
people whom make no impact on
international opinion and are disposable. We need a concerted effort on the part of individuals by
writing to senators, increasing
awareness and communicating a
message to help save a child,”
Abiem said.
He said that one way that US
consumers can help is b y not purchasing products made by slave
~
camlabor. There is a r u mark
paign in action that tries to ensure
that all rugs not made by slave
labor have a marking. Massachusetts Congressman Edward
Kennedy, he said, is involved in a
“Foul Ball” campaign that boycotts soccer balls made in Pakistan with child slave labor.
Jacobs summed up the message ofthe seminar when he said,
“All ofthis knowledge is sitting in
the file cabinetsofthe human rights
groups and no one is doing anything about it. We need students
to help us spread the word.”
The panel was co-sponsored
by the AASG, the Oxfam Collective, Pan-African Alliance, the
Environmental House, and the
Tufts Association of South
Asians.

Class brings Japanese to lkids

JAPANESE

continued from page 1

.

getting a lot out of the program,
they are always very excited when
we come and pay attention to what
we are trying to teach them.”
Capati, another participating
student, added “Ever since we
started going to Bowman, acouple

al =DO

lider de:

LWrite Features. 627-3090 ,

of the kids who used to never
speak before and would just do
their own thing became more involved with the class, and are more
interactive with their classmates.
It is a great feeling to be part of a
group that has made these kids
become so interested in something
totally new and differentto them.”
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Old California band puts
on a punkin’
show
Lovitz film spoofs high school FACE
FILM

penny loafers, and drag racing.
By no means is High School
production, however, the writers High a great cinematic achievecame full circle as they realized it ment, nor does it claim to be. It is
would bemore interestingto com- often silly, at times degenerating
menton what isgoing on intoday’s into downright annoying. But its
schools. They present an writers (veterans known from Naextremist’s view of the problem ked Gun, Airplane!,and Ruthless
and certainly make light of it all, People) have stuck to their genre.
but as co-writer David Zucker has With cameo appearances by recommented,“Thismovie is ripped spected actors John Neville and
from today’s headlines... it’s just LouiseDoyle,anamusing dialogue,
been shredded into even smaller and an excellent soundtrack rangpieces.”
ing from hip-hop to rap to funk to
HighSchool High retainssome the Carpenters, High School High
ofthequalitiesofaspoof,with one is bound to please at least halfof its
scene particularly reminiscent of viewers. So ifyou belongto the half
Rebel Without a Cause. The sea- of movie goers who enjoy slapsoned movie-goer will even catch stick, and you have the ability to
some key lines and character name willingly suspend your disbelief,
choice referring to those bygone and you like Jon Lovitz, you’ll love
years o f Lettermen’s jackets, High School High.
continued from page 5

Far better it is to win
mighty things, to w i n
glorious triumphs, even
though checkered by
failure, than to take
rank with those spirits
who neither enjoy much
nor suffer much,because
they live in the gray
twilight that knows not
victory or defeat.

continued from page 5

is one that previously has been
held by groups like Nirvana and
Pearl Jam, and bodes well for a
bright future. In addition to their
great songs, Face to Face uses
hard work, showmanship, and
straight-faced humor to add up to
one of the best live bands today, a
punk band whose respectfor other
styles and occasional PJ Harvey
cover sets them far apart from most
groups in their genre.
The band, who would appearto

Nasty Baby1
You are almost a full- fledged
nasty girl-a linle more training is all
you’ll need!
HAPPY BIRTHDAYI!
Love, N.G.

11

Events

Soclety of Women Englneen
General Meeting. Monday Od. 28
8PM Anderson 210 “Yearbook
pictures will be taken‘
The Women’s Center Presents
“Bill Clinton or Bob Dole‘who is best
for you?? Come tell us what you
think and be a part of our Women‘s
Discussion Group. Monday, Odober
28: 11:30-1:W During Open Block.
Consultlng Career Panel
Wednesday, October 30 6P.M.Bendetson Hall Conference Room.
Come hear alumni panelists speak
about what it is like to work in the
consulting field. and the job search
process, too! Sponsored by the
Career Planning Center.
Entertainment Board
General Meeting Tuesday at 7pm in
Lane Room of Campus Center
(218). Oodles of fun and free beer.
Well, no, not really.
From Backpacks to
Briefcases: Marketlng your
Leadershlp Skllls
Wednesday, October 30, 1996,
4:00-6:00pm in the Zamparelli Rm
in the Campus Center RSVP by
Wednesday, October 30 by 12
noon! at the Office of Student
Activities.
Second Round InterlmshlpsThought you missed the chance lo
try out a career over winter break?
Over 80 interesting opportunities
still available! Shadow a doctor,
watch a criminal trial, leam.how to
run a small business, Zry out your
engineering skills. Detailed mfo and
applications
at
the
CPC.
Applications due Fri. NOV8. 1996!
AEPl Nlnth Annual Halloween
Party
October 31sl at the Paradise.
Tickets on sale at 45 Sawyer and
Dining Halls all week. B,uses leave
Campus Center starling at 9:30.
Doors open at 1O:OO. 18+

For Sale
Full Size Futon Frame and
Dlnlng Table for Sale
Leave message at 620-7274.
Jumbo Notes
BACK EXAMS for over 100 wurses.
Call 628-0585we deliver!

Housing
Non-omoklng roommate
needed

to share 3 BR apl in safe residential
neighborhood near Tuffs. Close to
PorterlDavis T stops. $260 + util.
Call Ken at 496-9255.
Room Avallrble
Jan. l s t , on quiet Sunset Rd.
Hardwood Floors. gas stove, new
fridge - WID. Very close to campus.
Interested? call vin 625-7371 or
vburke@emerald.tufts.edu.
Apt for Rent Nov 1st.
Great Location! 4 rms + porches in
2 family house. 1 block to Tufts
S7501mo. + utilities. Quiet, nonsmoker only. 395-1819 Brenda afkr
10129. Leave Message.
Roommate wanted
Two Grad Students (male & female)
looking for third person to rent
three-bedroom
apartment
November 1st Boston Ave
Location- Near Tufts $300lMonth
(+utilities) Call Jim @ 391-0634
4 Bedroom Apartment
41 Conwell Ave Renovated this
summer
Freshly painted with
gleaming hardwqod floors Be the
envy of your Wen&
Oh. one
more thing, h u w i Call 859-3661
Lg. and small apts. avallable
close to campus,
within walking distance Close to T
also, These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina
OW carnous livina is he best

ing like they were watching The
Simpsons.AI1 inall, itwasan amazing performance by Face to Face.
Automatic 7, who opened the
show, are your basic nice-guy,
SoCal powerpunk, while Detroit’s
Suicide Machine, who followed,
played a set of strong ska songs
butweakerpunkandalmostlaughable hardcore tunes. In fact, the
hardcore songs were the funniest
part of their set, as the conversation between their bassist and
multipierced singer was moronic
at best.

Comejoin us..
s,

Tuftsunderjyaduateswho are interested in learning more about the Masters and Ph.D.
programs in the Eliot-PearsonDepartment of Child Development
are invited to an information session on

Monday, November 4th, from 7-9pm
Eliot-Pearson building, Steven’s library

Refreshments d 6 e served
Come

- Theodore Roosevelt
Women and Leadershlp
Friday, November 8, 1996
2:30-4:30 in Rm. 220 in the Campus
Center RSVP by Wednesday.
November 4, 1996 at the Office of
Student Activities

be the last four guys you’d want to
meet in a dark alley, are actually
some of the nicest guys in music,
thanking their fans and WBCN
countless times throughout the
show and wishing a Happy Birthday to two of the concertgoers.
TreverKeith isamesmerizingfront
man,duckwalkinglikechuck Berry
and bugging out his eyes like a fly,
singing his heart out one minute
and then cracking jokes the next.
His thank you to the “two opening
bands, EL0 and Stone Temple Pilots,”hadaudiencememberslaugh-

*

Services
Need a snack up hill?
Oxfam cafe is open 11AM to 3PM
Mon.-Fri. 8PM to 12AM Sun.-Thurs.
10PM-1AM Fri. for Midnight Cafe!
Flnanclal Ald Avallablel
M i l l i s of dollars in public 8 private
sedof scholarships and grants are
now available. ALL STUDENTS
ARE ELIGIBLE. Student Financial
Smices’ program will help yo0 get
your fair share. Cell 1800-263-6495 EdF50356.
Need a snack up hill?
Oxfam cafe is open l l A M to 3PM
Mon.-Fri. 8PM to 12AM Sun.-Thurs.
10PMlAM Fri. for Midnight Cafe!
(behind Miller Hall in the basement)
Affordable Gultar Lessons
efficient, competent. and reliable
guitar teacher. Great fw beginners
and experienced guitar players.
Will get you rockin’ and rollin’ in no
time! Only $10 per hour. WELL
WORTH IT call IAN at 627-1432.
SPRING BREAK “97 FROM A
LEADER TO A LEADER BOOK A
SMALL GROUP!
BOOK A SMALL GROUP! WORK
WITH SST AND TRAVEL FREE!!
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE
ENDLESS! CASH! TRAVEL! AND
PRIZES! JAMAICA, CANCUN.
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE.
FREE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-800426-7710.
NEED SOMETHING TYPED?
Papers, reports, theses, letters,
grad school applications, resumes
typeset. laser printed and stored.
Tapes transcribed. Spelling and
grammar correction included.
Pickup and delivery and resume
consultation available. Call Lisa at
389-8821.

WORD PROCESSING AD
Need a Resume, Manuscript or
Thesis typed and no time to type it?
Do you need a tape transcribed and
no dictation equipment handy? Call
Susan at 641-2956.
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask for?
CALL TODAY!
“‘TYPING AND WORD”’
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school

to fauCy,graduate stdints andottier prospective s t d e n t s f i m within
and beyond the T u z community!

applications. personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes,
gradualelfaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and
Chicago Manuals of Style. All
documents are Laser Printed and
spell-checked using Wordperfed.
Reasonable
Rates.
Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts studenls
and faculty for over 10 yn. 5 min
from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING.
“‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
$28 396-1124
Impressive
Laser
Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer
storage for future updating. Your
choice of lypestyks. including bold.
italics. bullets, etc. on Stralhmore
paper. Have your cover letters
done by us to match your Resume!
One-day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional ASSOC.of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE ’Resumel
Cover Lener Guidelines’) Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personal statements. theses,
multiple letters, tapes. transcribed,
laser printing. Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset
and laser printed on high quality
paper in a typestyle that’s
attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN AT 396-1124 a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-

Free Beer
would be convenient, but not .as
convenient as Boston‘s Best TShirt Printer! Call us and we’ll come
to your room, help with the design
and deliver! Black Ice Graphics
277-1957 Thank You!

Wanted
Do you want to earn some
extra money during Parents
Weekend?
Help sell T-shirts. Call the Dean of

Students office today at ext. 3158.
WANTED
Spokesperson for international
company. SlOlhr, 8-10hrslwk.
Person must be outgoing,
responsible and comfortable w l
groups. Models are encouraged to
apply. Call TASP International 1800-829-4777, Leave message for
Sean Sweeney.

MenlWomen earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boardslelectronic
components at home. Experience

The Department of Psychiatry
at New England Medical
Center Is Currently seeking
work-study students
to work in our Outpatient Clinic.
Students will assist in all areas of
the clinic’s administration, and will
earn $7/hour. Contact Marcia
English, Clinic Coordinator, at 6365731.
WANT SOME MONEY?
Work for Tufts Dining Services.
We offer flexible hours, starting
S5.601hr..
free meals, fun
atmosphere. We have openings in
Carmichael or Dewick for most
shifts. Call x3644 for info.
Body Fat Dlstrlbutlon and
Risk of Breast Cancer study
needs Af-Am. females 18-36 nonsmoking, no estrogens, non-veg.
Recieve $100. #617-636-0613.
Attention: Work study
students
Security Monitor Positions open at
Jackson Gym on Tuesdays 4pm to
6pm and Sunday mornings 1O:OO
am to t2:OO noon. Call x3440.
Egg Donor Wanted
Happily married, well-educated (1
3/4 PH.D’s between us) couple with
a nice old house 8 2 cats seek a
healthy woman 21-33 to participate
in an established egg donation
program. $2.500 compensation 8
endless gratitude for completed
participation. Call Cara 617-2852164.
Student Assistant needed
to help manage Caseload in Medford
law office. $8.00/hour. 8-12 hrsl
week. Excellent opportunity. Must
be
reliable,. friendly,
and
comfortable with computers.
Please call Mr. Twomey or Jennifer
at 395-6600.

.

..

Tropical Resorts HlrlngEntry level 8 careei positions
available worldwide (Hawaii.
Mexico. Caribbean, etc) Waitstaff.
housekeepers, SCUBA dive
leaders, fitness counselors, and
more Call Resort Emolovment
Services 1-206-971-3600 ex1
R50355.

3-

Lost &
Found
ID’S at the InfoBooth
Melissa Cohen and Thomas Chang
your 1 0 s are at the InfoBooth in the
Campus Center.
BayBank Credit Cards are at
the InfoBooth
Jeffrey Taglienti, Bridgett Neely.
James Carlson, Tamara Babaian,
Benjamin Allen, Michael Gold, Livia
Racz. Laurence F. Bellenquez Lavin,
Sumie
Nakaya,
Sebastian
Widmann. and Dayid Johnston
please pick up your cards at the
InfoBooth in the Campus Center.
Cards at the InfoBooth
lllya Scott, John Taglienti. and Kyna
Healy please pick up your lost ID’S
at the InfoBooth in the Campus
Center.
‘

Lost and Found at the
InfoBooth
Books, coats, glasses, jewelry, tshirts. and other articles are at the
InfoBooth in the Campus Center.
MISSINGMaroon “EXETER’ sweatshirt.
Please call Jo @628-1520 if you
have any leads or find it. Thank
you.

HELP WANTED
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Around Campus
Today
Hillel
Join in Text Study and discussion on this week’s Torah
Portion: Chayeh Sarah.
Hillel Center, 8:OO p.m.

:oxTrot

by Bill Amend

Alcohol and Health Education
Men’s (Open) Drop-in Discussion Group.
124 ProfessorsRow rm. 302,
11:30am.-12:30p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study abroad General Information Meeting.
Eaton 134,11:30a.m.

INCONSIDERATE!

Tufts Ballroom Dance Club
Cha-cha Lesson (part 2).
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 7:459:OO p.m.

)ilbert

by Scott Adams

CATOERT: EVLL H.R. DIRECTOR

POPCORN I N TH€
MICROWAVE AND

HEY, WALLY,

15 THERE
ANYTHING
YOU STILL
LIKE ABOUT

YOUR BODY LANGUAGE
TELL5 ME THAT SOMETHING

EVIL 15
GOINGTO

Women’s Programs
Weekly Discussion Group at the
Women’s Center.
55 Talbot Ave., 1 1 :30 a.m.-1 :00
p.m.
Women’s Programs
Acquaintance Rape & Sexual
Assault Survivors Group.
55 talbot Ave., 7:OO-8:00 p.m.

MY POPCORN

Jon Sequitur

by Wiley

“Moral Ima ination & Human
Freedom” &est Speaker
Series
“Political Roots of Resistance
and Liberation.”
Minor25,7:30 p.m.
Society of Women Engineers
General meeting.
Anderson 210,S:OO p.m.

General Meeting
Hayes House, 17 Chetwynd Rc
9-10:30p.m.

KSA
General meeting.
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.

Eco
Speaker-Scott Doherty,
Greenpeace Coordinalor.
Oxfm Cafe, 9:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
EntertainmentBoard
Meeting.
Lane Room of Campus Center
(218),7:00p.m.
Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting.
Lincoln Filene-Rabb Room, 7:?
p.m.
Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus Centerroom 209,5:30,
6:30 p.m.
Hillel
Join in Shira! Informal Singing
of Jewish Songs.
Hillel Center, 9:OO p.m.
English Dept. Reading Series
Poet Richard Jackson.
East Hall Lounge, 4:30 p.m.
Bridgemetcalf
Come Hear Sol Gittleman Talk!
Metcalf Lounge, 6:OO p.m.
Tufts Association of South
Asians
General Meeting w/ speaker.
Pearson 104,9:30 p.m.

KSA
General Meeting.
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.

Weather Report
by J.P. Toomey

herman’s Lagoon

TODAY

TOMORROW

crappy

Partly Crappy
High: 54; Low:35

High: 65; Low: 55

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirlon
0
iscrarnble these lour Jumbles.
e letter to each square. to form
11 ordinary words.

I

HIS FELLOW

GREASE MONKEYS
CALLED HIM---

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

~~

DEWICKMACPHIE
Cream of chicken
soup
Chicken nuggets
* West Indies rubbed
chicken breast
* Singapore style egg
noodles
Oriental vegetables
* Beef fajita
Cauliflower
Polonaise
Sauteed kale
* Chocolate cake w/
white fiosting

“m”

Print answer here :

(Answers tomorrow)

turdayrs

I

Jumbles: LISLE EVENT FERRET LIZARD
Answer: Even when he relaxed !he guitarist did this-

HE FRETTED

CARMICHAEL
VG-Alphabet
soup
VM Cream of
Potato
* Pork fried rice
Spinach & Mush.

.

-

Lasagna

- Moo shi chicken
-

Sweet & sour
chicken wings
London broil
Cauliflower au
Gratin
Nonfat spice cake

Quote of the Day
“Civilization exists by geological consent, subject to change without
notice. ”
-Will

Durant
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Practice for a
bout
5 Protective garb
10 Food fish
14 Solitary
15 Playground
feature
16 Toward shelter
17 Tiny bit
18 Senate aides
19 Memorizing
process
20 Groups of three

22 Seamstress’s
need
24 Evergreen
25 Blackthorn fruit
26 Recorded
29 Family members
33 Book of maps
34 Old woman
35 -de-France
36 Wild pig
37 Leather fastener
38 Acknowledge
unashamedly
39 Can. prov.
40 Rub out
41 Leafless flower
stalk
42 Circuit elements
44 More wan
45 Defeat
decisively
46 Frog kin
48 Washes
51 Sign maker
55 Blessed
56 Turn inside out
58 Manufactured
59 Money
exchange
premium
60 Light wash
61 Sherbets
62 Horse color
63 Passover dinner
64 Penny
DOWN
1 Narrow opening
2 Indigent
3 Against
4 Come into sight
again
5 Tree .

0All
1996
rights
Tribune
reserved.
Media Services. InC.
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Saturday’s Puzzle solvcd:
6 Cover with metal
7 Outfits
8 Work by Keats
9 Young bird
10 Prohibited
11 - vera
12 -trap for (try to
catch)
13 Plant starler
21 Pot covers
23 Predicament
25 Gleamed
26 Small drum
27 Make amends
28 Rio de la
29 Bad-tempered
30 Competitor
31 Wed in secret
32 More modern
34 Map
37 Pants
38 Scholarly
40 Short jacket
41 Young oyster
43 Coloring item
46 Short

-

1ons/96
47 Fur-bearing
animal
48 Burn slightly
49 Company
trademark
50 Charles Lamb

51 Give
temporarily
52 Hurry
53 First garden
54 Reposo
57 Contend

